This contribution reviews the applications of click chemistry reactions in design and synthesis of various macromolecular architectures that hold key aspects in polymer science. By considering the emerging concepts that shape how synthetic polymer chemistry and macromolecular engineering utilize 'reactions' in 'fabrication', in the last decade, the click chemistry methodologies have been pioneered the chemical approaches that allow to access diverse complex macromolecules. The common and leading features of click chemistry reactions rely on efficient, fast, selective and easy to implement chemical transformations giving very high to quantitative coupling efficiencies. These are essential virtues that provide triumphing in macromolecular engineering, since the building blocks are usually large polymer chains. For the efficient building of complex macromolecules via click reactions, properly functionalized polymers are key components in which special design is required to successful installation of 'clickable' reactive groups on polymer end groups or side chains. In this report, the synthetic methods encompassing various click chemistry reactions in fabrication and applications of a range of complex macromolecular architectures have been reviewed.
Introduction
The complex polymer architectures including block copolymers, star polymers, graft or comb polymers and several other polymeric systems constitute important research areas of polymer chemistry [1] . These macromolecular structures have been in interest in material applications, since the unique structures of such architectures possess significantly different properties than the individual polymer components. Especially in solution state, different polymer architectures show self-assembly into high order three-dimensional structures that bring important attributes in colloid and interface science. Chemically different polymers may coordinate into structures that can bring distinct molecular composition and physical characteristics in solid state, as well as unusual solution dynamics [2] .
A large set of chemical methodologies have been utilized in design and synthesis of complex polymeric architectures [3] . Although these structures exhibit great promise in material applications, the design and fabrication strategies are not usually straightforward and require through-going synthetic analysis and implementation. Important aspects, such as careful evaluation of chemical and physical properties of polymer components, efficient installation of reactive functionalities on polymer chains and successful coupling of building blocks into high order molecular structures are required to achieve desirable properties of fabricated materials. In this sense, efficient chemical reaction tools have great relevance to synthetic methods of macromolecular synthesis.
Generally accepted click chemistry methodologies include a set of highly efficient chemical reactions. These reactions possess and require various experimental conditions such as, catalyst-free or metal catalyst aided reaction coordinates, thermal or UV activations, reversible or irreversible reaction mechanisms, etc. In planning the effective macromolecular synthesis, these different reaction conditions could be useful while deciding the optimum production process. A set of lead advantages and limitations of various click reactions in macromolecular engineering are summarized in Table 1 .
The most common example is referred as the copper(I)-catalyzed alkyne-azide cycloaddition (CuAAC) click reaction 1 3 that employs complementary alkyne and azide functional building blocks [4, 5] . CuAAC reactions have gained prevalent utilization in polymer science and have been employed in fabrication and functionalization of diverse polymeric materials [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Diels-Alder reactions constitute another important click methodology that proceeds under metal catalyst-free reaction conditions and the reaction kinetics are usually controlled with thermal effects [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . This atom economic cycloaddition-based click approach has found widespread applications in synthesis of various macromolecular constructs [18, 23, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] . Another highly efficient click chemistry methodology is based on the addition reactions of thiols with various alkene and alkyne substrates. These reactions are referred as thiol-ene and thiol-yne click reactions and have gained acceptance as efficient, reliable and robust procedures in fabrication and applications of functional polymeric materials [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Click chemistry methodologies are not restricted to these common reactions and various other concepts portraying 'click' features have been utilized in procuring of polymeric materials. For example, thiol-para fluoro click reaction [40] , Ugi, Passerini and Biginelli multicomponent reactions [41, 42] and sulfur(VI) fluoride exchange (SuFEx) [43] are new family of click chemistry-related transformations that have gathered utilization in synthesis various macromolecular constructs.
In the current manuscript, the applications of click chemistry-based methodologies in synthesis of complex polymer structures were surveyed (Fig. 1) . By considering the synthetic aspects, the examples in design and synthesis of reactive polymers and further click coupling into higher macromolecular structures have been reviewed. Since there are comprehensive studies and review articles that summarize the macromolecular applications of click chemistry reactions where mainly small molecules are employed in various aspects (Table 2 ), in the current study, we mainly focused on the examples that utilize reactive polymers as building blocks in complex architecturing. Thus, macromolecular constructs prepared by click coupling of complementary 
Complex Polymer Architectures Via Click Chemistry Reactions

Block Copolymers
Block copolymers constitute an essential part of complex polymer architectures and in their diversities, they are potential building blocks in formation of self-assembly driven nano-and micro-structures [48, 49] . The applications of block copolymers span from industrial compatibilizers and dispersants to biomedical applications as drug nano-carriers [50, 51] . These applications necessitate good control over chemical and physical properties of block copolymers during fabrication; which in return make architecting tools important to impart desired functionality. Apart from this, due to the limitations of conventional and controlled radical polymerization techniques in the synthesis of block copolymers with chemically different building segments, click chemistry-based architecturing of functional polymers remains as efficient and convenient engineering tools.
Starting from the introduction of the click chemistry concept into polymer chemistry, the click reactions have been employed in the synthesis of diversely-structured block copolymers in conjunction with controlled radical polymerization (CRP) techniques [52, 53] . Functional initiators and chain transfer agents employed in CRP methods such as, reversible addition-fragmentation chain transfer (RAFT) polymerization, atom transfer radical polymerization (ATRP) and nitroxide-mediated radical polymerization (NMP) allow direct installation of clickable reactive groups at polymer chain ends [54] . This strategy assures, if not the placement of such functionalities on each chain ends, but the maximum available installation that play a crucial role in clicking of complementary functional polymer chains with high coupling efficiency.
The installation of either azide or alkyne groups on chain transfer agents (CTA) used in RAFT polymerization is a common strategy that allows the synthesis of block copolymers via CuAAC click reaction [55] . These clickable groups are orthogonal to a large set of other organic functional groups and allow successful RAFT polymerization in case of using functional group-containing monomers. CuAAC click coupling enables highly efficient attachment of individual polymer chains via formation of five-membered triazole junctions. In an early example, Stenzel and co-workers prepared poly(styrene)-b-poly(vinyl acetate) block copolymers by utilizing two different CTAs that carry either azide or alkyne moieties [56] . To assure the prevention of acetylene groups in interfering with radical species, a trimethyl silyl protection of these groups was performed before polymerization. This strategy was also employed in the synthesis of thermo-responsive block copolymers by using CTAs of azido-and alkyne-terminated trithiocarbonates [57] . However in this case, the alkyne groups were not protected and were reported to be stable during RAFT process. ATRP is another widely applied CRP technique that allows direct access to diverse block copolymer libraries by combination with CuAAC click reaction. Common strategies include the polymerization of monomers initiated with azide or alkyne functional initiators that provide clickable end groups at polymer chains. In order to prevent the participation of the acetylenic units into polymerization, the alkyne functional initiators are usually protected with suitable protecting groups prior to the ATRP process [58, 59] ; though there are examples that implement ATRP using initiators bearing unprotected alkyne functionalities [60] [61] [62] .
The end group modification of ATRP polymers with CuAAC clickable azide groups is a key synthetic step that impart click coupling of these reactive polymers with complementary alkyne functional macromolecules. This modification can be carried out by nucleophilic substitution of end-chain haloalkyl groups with azide anions to lead ω-functional polymers. The high yielding functionalization of chain end groups however require ideal reaction conditions [63] .
In a study, α,ω-diazido-terminated polymers were prepared by Matyjaszewski and co-workers by employing a bifunctional ATRP initiator during polymerization and subsequent post-polymerization azidation steps [64] . CuAAC click coupling of synthesized homotelechelic polymers with a dialkyne functional chain extender resulted in the formation of multi-segmented (ABA) block copolymers (Fig. 2) . In another study, ABAˈ-type triblock asymmetric amphiphilic copolymers were reported by Zhang and co-workers by a combined ATRP and CuAAC click route [65] . Synthetic steps included the ATRP of styrene monomer with a poly(ethylene oxide) monomethylene ether (MPEO) based macro-initiator. The resulting block copolymer was azidated and subsequently conjugated with an alkyne-functional MPEO polymer.
Block copolymer synthesis by combining different CRP techniques could offer a convenient route. This is especially prevalent when the controlled radical polymerization efficiency of a monomer is low with a certain technique, but not with another CRP method. Examples include CuAAC click synthesis of block copolymers from azide or alkyne end-functional polymers obtained via RAFT and ATRP techniques [66] [67] [68] .
Block copolymers containing π-conjugated polymer chains have been in interest in semiconducting material applications, such as organic photovoltaics, light emitting diodes and field-effect transistors. The structures of the polymer blocks composed of chemically different segments may induce phase separation of electron donor and acceptor groups, thus improving the charge transfer [69] . The CuAAC click chemistry mediated coupling of bisalkyne functional poly(3-hexylthiophene) polymers with ATRP-generated azide functional polystyrene was reported by Urien et al. [70] . The installation of acetylene units at π-conjugated polymer chain ends was achieved by Grignard metathesis polymerization (GRIM) using alkynyl Grignard reagents and subsequent end group modification. In a similar manner, Verduzco and co-workers reported the preparation of amphiphilic poly(alkylthiophene) block copolymers via CuAAC reaction [71] . This approach included the installation of alkyne units at one polymer chain ends of poly(3-alkylthiophenes) polymer via esterification. In a later study, same group reported CuAAC click coupling block copolymer formation of two different conjugated polymers [72] .
In the click chemistry-mediated architecturing of block copolymers, the nitroxide-mediated radical polymerization (NMP) has drawn less attention than RAFT and ATRP methods. On the other hand, successful implementation of CuAAC click reaction in styrenic block copolymer synthesis by using functional NMP initiators and post-polymerization modification techniques were reported [73, 74] .
In an intriguing example of block copolymers synthesis from polydiene building blocks, Hadjichristidis and coworkers reported the synthesis of cyclic and multiblock polystyrene-b-polyisoprene copolymers by combining CuAAC click reaction and anionic polymerization ( Fig. 3 ) [75] . A unique strategy of using protected acetylene-functionalized lithium initiator was employed in polymerization. The living anionic polymerization of styrene and isoprene monomers provided anionic end groups, which were later transformed into alkyl bromide and azide functions. After deprotecting the acetylenic units, CuAAC click reaction provided either cyclic or multiblock copolymers depending on the reaction conditions. Protected acetylene-functionalized organolithium species were later utilized in anionic polymerization to polyferrocenylsilanes [76] . CuAAC click-mediated block copolymers of polyferrocenylsilanes with various azide end group functional polymers were successfully reported demonstrating the efficiency of anionic polymerization in placement of clickable functionalities at polymer chain ends. A conceptually similar study reports the living nickel(II)-mediated polymerization of carbodiimides for the synthesis of alkyne end functional coiled polymers [77] . Subsequent CuAAC click coupling of such polymers with azide endfunctional polystyrene and polyethylene glycol polymers resulted in helical-b-coil block copolymers which show interesting nanofibular morphologies in filmed state and when subject to specific conditions. Macromolecular structures containing building chains of cyclic monomers constitute an important sub-discipline in macromolecular engineering. Click chemistry approaches in combination with ring opening polymerization (ROP) methods provide handy tools in design and synthesis of block copolymers with self-assembly properties that play multifaceted roles in polymer chemistry, nanotechnology and colloids and interface sciences. Chemically different cyclic monomers result in structurally diverse polymer blocks that may possess for example, biodegradable and biocompatible properties, peculiar change of structural conformations, thermosensitive properties and phase separation. From synthetic point of view, ROP usually provides easy installation of reactive functional groups at polymer chain ends, since the polymerization reactions can be initiated with functional nucleophilic initiators and such functionalities are preserved after polymerization. In addition to this, post-polymerization modification techniques could provide tailoring of reactive ROP polymer end groups for installation of clickable functionalities for the later macromolecular engineering (Fig. 4) .
In this regard, CuAAC click reaction has been extensively utilized in block copolymer formation of ROP polymers with diversely other polymeric systems. Cyclic monomers that have been employed in ROP polymerization initiated either with azide or alkyne functional nucleophilic initiators include, N-carboxyanhydride [60, 79] , ε-caprolactone [78, 80, 81] , and d,l-lactide [82, 83] monomers. Postpolymerization end group modification approaches of ROP polymers on the other hand include, alkyne decoration of poly(ε-caprolactone) [84] and azide functionalization of polydimethylsiloxane [85] and poly(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) [78] polymers. In a unique example, ring opening metathesis polymerization (ROMP)-mediated clickable polymers were synthesized via post-polymerization modification and subsequently used in CuAAC click coupling block copolymer formation with azide functional PEG polymer [86] .
Dendronized block copolymer conjugates are interesting macromolecular structures that demonstrate therapeutic value in biomedical applications. Linear polymers with clickable end groups provide convenient fabrication of such polymeric systems since well-defined dendritic structures allow the placement of complementary functional clickable groups at dendron focal groups. In this sense, CuAAC click reaction was shown to be prospering in conjugation of linear polymer chain ends with various dendritic structures [87] [88] [89] .
A promising and effective click chemistry approach towards block copolymer synthesis relies on Diels-Alder (DA) and hetero Diels-Alder (HDA) cycloaddition reactions [19] . This strategy includes the installation of complementary diene and dienophile functional groups on linear polymer chain ends that allow coupling of building blocks by [4 + 2]-cycloaddition junctions. HDA reaction is a variant of DA reaction in which in [4 + 2] π-electron system, either diene or dienophile contains a heteroatom, presumably oxygen, nitrogen or sulfur. The common DA and HDA clickable reactive groups include anthracene, maleimide, furan, cyclopentadiene and their derivatives. These groups are usually attached to CRP and ROP initiators that allow the direct synthesis of linear polymers with DA and HDA clickable groups. The efficient conjugation of polymer blocks require careful control of thermal conditions since DA reactions are thermoreversible and especially at high temperatures, reverse retro DA reaction competes with forward cycloaddition. DA-based click approaches provide orthogonal design of macromolecular structures with other click-based concepts, such as CuAAC and thiol-ene reactions. These "double-click" or "triple-click" reaction methodologies allow fast and efficient construction of various macromolecular topologies that find important applications in manifold areas, such as inorganic-organic hybrids and biomolecular conjugations [90] .
Hizal and co-workers have elaborated DA reaction in synthesis of various macromolecular architectures including linear block copolymers [21, 91] . The group, for example reported the synthesis of well-defined polystyrene/ PEG block copolymers employing anthracene functional polystyrene and maleimide functional PEG building blocks (Fig. 5) [21] . It was shown that the coupling efficiency of DA reaction was higher than 92%, demonstrating the power of DA reaction in conjugation. In a recent example, Hsu et al. reported the enantiomeric block copolymers of polylactide and polyethylene glycol by the chain extending Diels-Alder reaction [92] .
DA click-based construction of diblock and triblock dendron-polymer conjugates was reported by Sanyal and coworkers [93] . Linear polymer-biodegradable polyester dendron blocks were efficiently synthesized by thermally driven cycloaddition of maleimide functional PEGs and anthracene core group containing dendrons with various generations. In a different study, the group utilized cascade CuAAC and DA double-click reactions to construct pH-degradable dendron functionalized poly(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline) polymers (Fig. 6 ) [94] .
Barner-Kowollik and co-workers pioneered the macromolecular engineering of RAFT-mediated polymers towards hetero Diels-Alder click-based building of various structures, including block copolymers. The group reported the highly efficient HDA cycloaddition conjugation of RAFT dithioester groups with macromolecules containing reactive cyclopentadiene or 2,4-hexadiene-terminated end caps (Fig. 7) . The conjugation reactions were demonstrated to proceed in a very rapid fashion under ambient temperature and atmosphere conditions. This strategy was utilized in the synthesis of polystyrene/poly(ε-caprolactone) [95] , polystyrene/poly(isobornyl acrylate) [96] , polyethylene/ poly(isobornyl acrylate) [97] block copolymers and amphiphilic diblock copolymers with a temperature switchable linkage [98] .
Though, thiol-ene and thiol-yne click reactions have found numerous applications in polymer chemistry, they found limited practice [99] in the synthesis of block copolymers. The challenges [100] regarding the efficient coupling of large polymer chains remain as drawbacks during successful implementation of thiol-ene reactions and need more elaborated research.
Several other chemical reactions associated with click chemistry concept have been successfully employed in synthesis of block copolymers. These include the oxime click reaction [101, 102] , Ugi multi-component reactions [103] and nitrile N-oxide based [104] chemical conjugation strategies.
Graft/Brush/Comb Copolymers
A considerably important application area of click chemistry methodologies in macromolecular engineering imparts the synthesis of graft polymers and related brush and comb structures. Attaching structurally different polymer chains onto side chains of polymer backbone is a way of tuning material properties that might be important in various applications [105] . The main approaches in the synthesis of such polymer architectures rely on 'grafting from', 'grafting through' or 'grafting onto' strategies. The prospect of grafting onto strategy is applied in conjugation of polymeric building blocks and is a promising method; since it allows the preparation of polymer blocks separately in a controllable manner. The main drawback of grafting onto strategy is the often encountered low grafting density which requires The main chain polymers carrying CuAAC-clickable side chain groups could be obtained via several CRP and postpolymerization modification techniques [106] . In an early example, Matyjaszewski and co-workers reported the grafting of alkyne-functional PEG polymer onto ATRP-mediated azide side groups containing poly(glycidyl methacrylate)-bpoly(methyl methacrylate) block copolymers (Fig. 8) [107] . The azide moieties were obtained via azidation of glycidyl groups. It was shown that the grafting efficiency was up to 75% in most ideal catalyst, temperature and reactant stoichiometry conditions.
One of early studies of CuAAC-mediated polymer grafting employed the RAFT-mediated synthesis of propargyl methacrylate and vinyl acetate block copolymers [108] . During the polymerization, the acetylenic units were protected in order to avoid their participation into growing free radicals. As an alternative strategy, efficient azide group installation on RAFT polymer side chains could be carried out as a postpolymerization functionalization step [109] .
The ROP-mediated side chain functional polymers have been extensively investigated as effective conjugation platforms in CuAAC-mediated polymer grafting. Various main chain macromolecules including polymers of cyclic ε-caprolactone [110] [111] [112] [113] , trimethylene carbonate [114] and oxazoline [115] monomers were grafted with different polymers, i.e. poly(ethylene oxide), poly(N-isopropylacrylamide), poly(d,l-lactide) and long-chain fatty acids. Installation of either azide or alkyne functional groups during polymerization or attaching such functionalities in postpolymerization stage could be successfully implemented.
In a recent example, ROMP polymers carrying azide side chains were utilized in grafting of poly(ethylene glycol) and/or poly(ε-caprolactone) polymers for the synthesis of comb-like graft copolymer structures (Fig. 9) [116] . According to the results, a stoichiometric amount of alkyneterminated polymer was adequate to ensure the complete conjugation.
The naturally occurring polymers are indisputably important materials in various applications. A majority of polysaccharides (i.e. cellulose and hemicellulose, chitin and chitosan, amylose, xylan, dextran and several gums) and other biopolymers are plant, algae or bacteria originated which they comprise focal point in green technologies. The leading properties of naturally occurring polymers such as, renewability, biodegradability, biocompatibility and nontoxicity make them ideal candidates in diverse applications. However, most of the applications require chemical modification of such polymers, especially to overcome the solubility-related limitations. Macromolecular engineering of biopolymers is heavily based on the grafting of small molecule or polymers onto side chains of backbone structure. In this sense, versatile CuAAC-mediated click strategies have found applications in grafting of polymeric precursors to clickable side-chain functionalities [117] . The installation of clickable groups is carried out by different methods such as, alkynation of backbone hydroxyl groups [118, 119] , periodate oxidation/reductive amination with propargyl amine [119, 120] and azidation [121] [122] [123] [124] . Different synthetic polymers having complementary clickable functionalities have been utilized in grafting with imposing key duties such as, increasing water or organo solubility and bringing amphiphilicity to polymer structure.
Graft copolymers are important materials in industrial applications and are used as impact-resistant plastics, thermoplastic elastomers, viscosity improvers, compatibilizers and emulsifiers [125] . An intriguing approach relies on the installation of clickable functionalities at side chains of commercial linear polymers and subsequent conjugation of different polymers onto these groups. This approach provides fine tuning of material properties by altering the grafting density via controlled attachment of reactive side chain groups. Tasdelen and co-workers exploited CuAAC click reaction in synthesis of graft polymers from commercial polystyrene-poly(vinyl chloride) [126] and chlorinated polypropylene polymers [127] . The approach included the first attachment of azide groups at side chains and subsequent grafting conjugation with alkyne functional polymers. A similar strategy was employed by Lee et al. for grafting of hyperbranched polyglycerol onto poly(vinyl chloride) to structurally enhance its self-plasticization [128] .
The CuAAC-mediated grafting strategy has also been utilized in the synthesis of all-conjugated comb copolymers [129] , ABA-type block-graft copolymers [130] , aliphatic polyesters with hydrophilic side chains [131] and polysulfone-based amphiphilic graft copolymers [132, 133] . Diels-Alder click chemistry-based synthesis of graft polymers have been extensively studied by Hizal and coworkers. The group has mastered in DA-based tailored architecturing of functional polymers in combination with various FRP-CRP, ROP and ROMP methods. In addition to common acrylic/methacrylic and styrenic main block polymers [24] , poly(oxanorbornene)s [25] , polyurethanes [134] and polycarbonates [135] with DA-clickable side groups have been employed in graft polymer synthesis. Successful implementation of CuAAC/DA-based sequential double click [136, 137] and CuAAC/DA/NRC (nitroxide radical coupling)-mediated triple click reactions [138] in graft polymer synthesis was also reported by the group.
The grafting onto strategy via a combination of RAFT polymerization and HDA cycloaddition was employed by Barner-Kowollik and co-workers in highly efficient synthesis of comb polymers [139] . The installation of trans hexa-2,4-dienyl moieties during RAFT polymerization provided HDA-clickable diene functionalities at side chains. Benzyl pyridin-2-yldithioformate RAFT polymer end moieties were subsequently used as dienophile counterparts during grafting conjugation. The reactions were implemented at 50 °C in 12-24 h reaction times yielding 75-100% conjugation efficiencies depending on the grafted polymer chain lengths.
In a recent study, Gillies and co-workers extended the scope of DA-based polymer grafting to poly(isobutylene-coisoprene) rubber functionalization. A three-step installation of different dienes on rubber backbone and subsequent DA grafting with maleimide-functional PEO or PSt has provided facile synthesis of new rubber derivatives with tunable mechanical and adhesion properties [140] .
Modular synthesis of side chain dendronized polymers via DA click [28] and CuAAC-DA double click reactions [141] was reported by Sanyal and co-workers. In the double click approach, efficient grafting of core-clickable dendrons with different molecular structures provided hetero-graft dendronized polymers (Fig. 10) . 
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Though scarce, thiol-ene [142] and para-fluoro-amine [143] based click approaches have been employed in synthesis of functional graft copolymers.
Cyclic Polymers
Due to their unique topological structures and distinct solution and bulk properties, cyclic polymers have attracted increasing attention in macromolecular design [144] . However, the synthetic task of cyclic polymer synthesis with high purity, high reaction conversion and controlled architecture is challenging. The main route to cyclic polymer synthesis relies on the ring-closure coupling of telechelic polymers chain ends, in which the conditions for cyclization are of significant importance. Restraining the production of substantial amount of linear counterparts or avoiding the knots or knots within the ring requires highly efficient coupling strategies in synthesis of such polymers. In terms of the controlled and highly dilute reaction conditions applied in ring-closure strategies, versatile click methods are undoubtedly handy tools.
CuAAC-mediated ring closure of telechelic polymers carrying clickable azide and alkyne end groups at chain termini is a common approach in synthesis of cyclic polymers. The examples combine ATRP [145, 146] or ROP [147] methods with subsequent post-polymerization modification to ensure the synthesis of well-defined clickable telechelic polymers (Fig. 11) .
CuAAC click reaction provides highly efficient topological architecturing of cyclic polymers such as, bridged-and spiro-multicyclics [148] and heteroeight-shaped cyclic polymers [149] . Diverse applications of cyclic polymer synthesis via CuAAC reaction have recently been reviewed [150] . Wu, Zhang and co-workers have recently demonstrated an intriguing approach in ring-closure mediated synthesis of cyclic polymers [151] [152] [153] . The group employed the α,ω-homodifunctional linear polymers with azide end-groups in the self-accelerating double strain-promoted azide-alkyne click ring closure by employing dibenzo-1,5-cyclooctadiene-3,7-diyne linker.
Tunca and co-workers extensively studied the cyclic polymer topologies that employ various CRP, ROP and click methods [19] . In a study, they demonstrated the orthogonal Diels-Alder and CuAAC click reactions in preparation of cyclic homo and block copolymers [154] . The approach involved the first synthesis of well-defined linear precursors via a combination of ATRP and CuAAC-mediated endgroup modification and subsequent DA-based ring closure (Fig. 12) . In a similar study, Barner-Kowollik and co-workers reported the synthesis of high purity cyclic polymers by combination of ATRP and DA methods [155] .
The efficiencies of thiol-X based reactions in ring-closure cyclization of RAFT-mediated polymers were investigated by Lu et al. [156] . The cyclization of functional polymers via thiol-ene and thio-bromo reactions was conducted in a onepot fashion by aminolysis of RAFT end group and thiol-ene or thio-bromo coupling sequence (Fig. 13) . According to the results, the optimum conditions for the thiol-ene cyclization provided ~ 80% cyclization of polymer chains whereas, thio-bromo reaction could only produce ~ 25% cyclic polymer.
Star Polymers
Star polymers, owing to their branched structures and compact-globular shapes, possess some of unique and attracting properties that are widely researched in macromolecular material engineering. Various methods have been used in synthesis of star polymers combining CRP and ROP techniques as well as, ionic polymerization methods. [157, 158] Especially by employing polymeric building blocks, the coupling reactions are very important in modular and defectfree synthesis of star polymers. Oftentimes, click chemistry methodologies accompany with aforementioned polymerization methods in post-polymerization functionalization or conjugation reactions [159] . Highly efficient, modular and orthogonal click reactions provide utility in design and The early example of CuAAC click reaction in synthesis of miktoarm star polymers was reported by Monteiro and co-workers [160] . Miktoarm stars possess chain arms with different chemical composition. The approach included the attachment of azide end-functional ATRP-generated polymers onto a trifunctional alkyne core. Depending on sole introduction of homopolymers or successive addition of different azido polymers, miktoarm stars with different chemical architecture were obtained.
The judicious combination of CRP, ROP and CuAAC click reaction is an efficient strategy where star polymers with chemically different polymeric arms could be obtained [161, 162] . Such polymer architectures possess interesting solid state, interfacial, self-assembly and solution properties [163] . This concept was utilized by Pan and co-workers by combining ATRP, ROP and CuAAC reactions in the synthesis of structurally unique inverse-star block copolymers [164] and ABCD 4-miktoarm star polymers [165] .
Matyjaszewski and co-workers employed a combination of 'core-first' and 'coupling-onto' strategies towards the synthesis of three-arm star block copolymers [166] . ATRP of polystyrene was conducted on a three-bromo functional core and after polymerization, bromo groups were converted into azide groups. Alkyne-terminated poly(ethylene oxide) chains were then coupled onto azide-terminated three-arm polystyrene.
Growing the arms directly from a polymeric core was implemented by Wang et al. [167] . A multi-azidated hyperbranched polyglycerol (HPG) was grafted with alkyne functional block copolymer. The synthesis of clickable copolymer involved the elegant combination of various polymerization and end-group modification techniques (Fig. 14) .
Core-crosslinked star polymers are fundamental macromolecular constructs where they find important biomedical applications. This is especially prevalent when building the arm chains with stimuli-responsive properties [168] . Wiltshire et al. demonstrated the arm-first technique of star polymer synthesis employing core-crosslinking strategy [169] . CuAAC click coupling of azido-functionalized linear polystyrene onto core-crosslinked acetylene-functional polymer resulted in star polymers with brush-like arms (Fig. 15) . The hydrolysis of degradable polycaprolactone segments in the later stage provided molecular brushes. In another application, polystyrene based core-crosslinked multiarm star block and multiarm star mixed-block copolymers employing CuAAC click was reported [170] .
Catalyst-free cycloadditon of azides with strain-promoted alkynes have been employed in synthesis of topological Tand H-shaped polymers [171] and multiarm star polymers [172] by employing ATRP-generated functional polymers.
Star polymers constituting polypeptide arms for pHresponsive supramolecular assembly [173] and conjugated poly(3-hexylthiophene) arms [174, 175] via CuAAC methodology have been reported. Diels-Alder and hetero Diels-Alder-based click methodologies have found practice in design and synthesis of various star architectures. Star and multiarm star polymers via Diels-Alder-based tailoring of clickable polymers were investigated by Hizal and co-workers. In this sense, multiarm star block copolymers [22] and multiarm star polymers with peripheral dendritic arms employing DA reaction was reported. The strategy included the utilization of protected maleimide or anthracene functional ATRP initiators in building up of clickable polymers. The proper choice of chain transfer agent in RAFT polymerization would allow the installation of HDA-clickable electron deficient dithioester groups at chain ends which leads to efficient synthesis of multi-arm star block copolymers [176, 177] .
Aldehyde-aminooxy click reaction has been recently employed in synthesis of various star topologies by Lu and co-workers [178] [179] [180] . This facile reaction serves as a good alternative to commonly employed click concepts since the reaction proceeds smoothly in standard thermal conditions, without needing any UV source or metal catalyst.
The strategies of star polymer synthesis have also been extended to double-click and triple-click approaches where combinations of CuAAC/Diels-Alder [181, 182] , (Fig. 16 ) CuAAC/thiol-ene [183] , thiol-para-fluoro/thiol-ene [184] and CuAAC/Diels-Alder/thiol-ene [185] reactions were successfully employed in tailor-made architecturing.
Hyperbranched Polymers
Hyperbranched polymers own distinct structural morphologies in which majority of their physical characteristics, melt and solution behavior and interface properties could significantly differ from linear polymers. Application-wise fabrication of polymeric materials may require low melting temperatures and high fluidity, good solubility and low solution viscosities and presence of a large number of terminal functional groups. Highly branched molecular structures of hyperbranched polymers endue ample opportunities in various key applications such as, catalyst, energy storage, polymer processing and biomedical practice [186, 187] .
The applications of click chemistry methodologies in synthesis of hyperbranched polymers follow mostly the conventional A x B y -type coupling of functional monomers. This strategy, combining with highly efficient click reactions leads to building up the macromolecular structure in a defect-free manner with well-controlled architecture and narrow size distributions.
The examples of CuAAC click reaction in fabrication of hyperbranched polymers include self-polymerization of a polystyrene-based AB 2 macromonomer including an azide group at its one end and two terminal propargyl functionalities at the other chain end [188] . CuAAC click reaction was demonstrated as a highly reactive and efficient tool to obtain unimodal molecular weight distribution of final complex structure. In case of click-propagating chain growing of two different functional blocks, multiblock hyperbranched copolymers could be achieved (Fig. 17 ) [189] .
An interesting seesaw-type polystyrene macromonomer having a chain-centered alkynyl group and two azide groups at each chain ends was employed in defect-free synthesis of hyperbranched polymers with uniform sub-chains [190] . In a similar macromonomer design with self-assembly mediated CuAAC click reaction, janus long-chain hyperbranched copolymers with polystyrene and poly[oligo(ethylene glycol) methacrylate half-dendrons were successfully obtained [191] .
Post-polymerization attachment of clickable polymers onto previously-constructed hyperbranched polymers with complementary clickable groups is another strategy to reach segmented hyperbranched polymers [192] [193] . This is a straightforward engineering of complex polymers with hydrophobic, hydrophilic or amphiphilic modifications to impart key features.
Thiol-yne click reaction-based synthesis of hyperbranched polymers has been investigated by Perrier and co-workers. This highly efficient click reaction allows buildup of branched polymers from thiol or alkyne functional small molecules or macromolecules [194] . In thiol-X based approaches, RAFT polymers have been utilized as good macromolecular thiol sources since the present thiocarbonyl groups at chain ends can be converted into thiols via various reduction techniques [195] . In case employing alkyne functional chain transfer agents and subsequent postpolymerization thiocarbonyl reduction, heterotelechelics with thiol-yne clickable end groups have been obtained and utilized towards hyperbranching [196, 197] . The peripheral/ focal thiol or alkyne groups also serve as reactive handles for post-polymerization functionalization to attach various small molecules [198] and macromolecules [199] . In addition to this RAFT polymer-based architecturing, complementary alkyne and thiol groups can be installed on polymer ends via sequential post-polymerization modification [200] .
Conclusion
Complex macromolecules endue some of unique molecular structures that impart key attributes in various applications. Regardless of employing small organic molecules or large polymers chains as building blocks towards the fabrication of discrete macromolecular constructs, synthetic methodologies hold key importance in successful implementation. Highly efficient, orthogonal and robust click reactions possess ample opportunities in synthesis of complex macromolecules especially when they combined with various polymerization methods and post-polymerization modification techniques. Click chemistry reactions operate in different reaction conditions (i.e. catalyst-aided or catalyst-free reaction coordinates thermal or UV activations, reversible reaction mechanisms) in which this diversity could be beneficial while implementing the optimum material design and synthesis. 
